
 

PRESS RELEASE 

 
Project Team Become Third Place Finalists for the 
Innovation Award Laser Technology 2022 
OCT process monitoring for on-the-fly laser welding and additive manufacturing 

impresses the jury 

 

Puchheim, May 10, 2022 – A team from the sister companies Blackbird 

Robotersysteme GmbH and SCANLAB GmbH submitted a joint solution for the 

Innovation Award Laser Technology 2022. On May 4, the project team was 

awarded third place for its innovative scan solution with integrated OCT process 

monitoring. The system primarily impresses due to its flexibility and high 

practical suitability for the automotive sector. The ability to synchronize scanner 

and sensor data developed in-house also enables use in other application areas 

such as additive manufacturing. The renowned prize is awarded by the 

associations AKL Arbeitskreis Lasertechnik e.V. and the ELI (European Laser 

Institute) at the AKL Congress every two years.  

 

Remote laser welding with scanners is 

widespread in the automotive industry, but 

due to the large scanning fields and highly 

dynamic directional changes of robots, it has 

for a long time not been possible to provide 

precise seam tracking and inspection for 

welded seams. This is why back in 2014 

Blackbird introduced a coaxial, camera-

based seam tracking system for on-the-fly 

laser welding. Since 2015, it has been 

working on implementing optical coherence tomography (OCT) as a universal tool for 

pre-, in- and post-process tasks in laser processing with galvanometer scanners. Now, 

finally, the joint development can prove its full potential. 

 

Demanding laser processes in its sights 

Through the unique combination of a main scan system with on-the-fly functionality, a 

separate OCT scanner with four axes and an OCT sensor, an intelligent tool with 

integrated process monitoring was created. The thirteen recorded axis positions are 

combined with the measured OCT distance values in order to spatially depict the OCT 

measured value. This means that the workpiece edge can be identified, the height profile 

of thelaser processed workpiece can be analyzed and control signals can be sent to the 

processing scanning head. Thanks to the development of an Open Interface Extension 

(OIE), all types of sensors can now also be synchronized with the scan system. The 

overall solution can be controlled via a joint user interface.  

 



 

Martin Zeitler, Head of Technical Development at Blackbird, summarizes the results as 

follows: "The feedback from trial customers is amazing and stresses the need for a 

universal, high-performance process monitoring system for various laser processes. 

Typical application areas include remote laser welding such as safety-related joining 

applications in automotive production (doors and seat structures and other components 

of electric vehicles). Thanks to the Open Interface approach, in the future further 

scanner-based laser applications such as 3D printing can also benefit from the 

integration." Continuous monitoring is needed in the area of additive manufacturing, in 

which production times of up to several days or even weeks are experienced, in order to 

respond to possible errors in good time and to adapt process parameters accordingly. 

 

After the unexpected break as a consequence of the coronavirus pandemic, on the 

evening of May 4th, the winners of the Innovation Award Laser Technology for 2020 and 

2022 were revealed at the AKL Congress. The project team from Blackbird and 

SCANLAB achieved third place with their solution for 2022. The award was presented by 

AKL Arbeitskreis Lasertechnik e.V. and the ELI (European Laser Institute) after 

assessment by a jury of experts. 

 
Image material is available to download at  
https://www.scanlab.de/en/news-events/image-library 
 
About SCANLAB: 
With over 35,000 systems produced annually, SCANLAB GmbH is the world-leading and 
independent OEM manufacturer of scan solutions for deflecting and positioning laser beams in 
three dimensions. Its exceptionally fast and precise high-performance galvanometer scanners, 
scan heads and scan systems are used in industrial materials processing and the electronics, 
food and beverage industries, as well as biotech and medical technology. 
For more than 30 years, SCANLAB has secured its international technology leadership through 
pioneering developments in electronics, mechanics, optics and software, as well as the highest 
quality standards.  
 

About Blackbird Robotersysteme: 
Blackbird Robotersysteme GmbH makes system solutions for remote laser welding with scanning 
optics. The mirror-based beam deflection units can be seamlessly integrated into industrial 
manufacturing systems, particularly robot cells. Its core competencies include the development of 
powerful control technology, intuitive user software and additional process monitoring solutions.  
Combined with 2D and 3D scan systems of the sister company SCANLAB, Blackbird offers 
machine and plant manufacturers a broad range of highly efficient, pre-integrated solutions for 
series production in automotive manufacturing, the electro mobility sector and in numerous other 
industrial sectors. 
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